
In 2010, local Edmonton filmmakers Cody Kennedy and Tim Rutherford – 
now known as the House of Heathens – submied their short films IT 
CAME FROM THE SINK and KILLFIST to DEDfest. Audience response was 
through the roof, and encore screenings were added.

When the When the fesval brought in genre legend Michael Biehn for a special 
event screening of his films THE VICTIM and THE DIVIDE, DEDfest brought 
in the Heathens to cut a tribute reel. But that reel became a different 
beast altogether – a Terminator spoof with lead actor Josh Lenner doing a 
bang-on Kyle Reese. Biehn loved it, and with his encouragement, decided 
to do a series of shorts for DEDfest events. A BATTLE ROYALE spoof was 
next, followed by their gory, street-trash-esque takes on ARMY OF 
DARKNDARKNESS and POLTERGEIST.

In June 2012, the fest hosted Winnipeg film collecve ASTRON-6 for a 
screening of their hit film FATHER’S DAY. For that event, the Heathens 
began to tell the blood and slime soaked story of a video store owner 
(played by Kevin Marn) under siege by new technologies and corporate 
greed. The Astron 6 team loved it, and have since collaborated with the 
House of Heathens on their DEDfest 2012 short FRIENDS TO ETERNITY and 
their Xmas film TWAS THE NIGHT OF THE TREE BEAST, both again taking 
place in a video place in a video store plagued by madness and mayhem. The House of 
Heathens even shot some material for the BIOCOP trailer, featured on 
Astron 6’s MANBORG DVD release. And the boys even had me to film an 
entry for the ABCs OF DEATH “T is For…” compe on!

Inspired by films like ROBOT JOX, STREET TRASH, TETSUO THE IRON MAN, 
and even fantasy fare like TIME BANDITS, the House of Heathens have now 
embarked on making THE LAST VIDEO STORE, a lovingly disturbed tribute 
to the VHS, b-movie days of yore. Filming has already begun on this splat-
terpiece, with a short film prequel scheduled for release this summer. 

For more House of Heathens madness, go to:

hp://vimeo.com/houseo eathens
hp://www.cinecoup.com/tales-from-the-last-video-store/hype-it


